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It is always a “truism” of safety that the best way to be safe is to prevent problems. This can range from tes$ng your
$re pressure regularly to making sure your home smoke detector has updated ba&eries. In an industrial se'ng, this
is even more important because the safety of those who work or live nearby can be impacted by poor prepara$ons.
With electronic and electrical enclosures, it is important to make the right choices both for equipment that is used to
verify safety (meters, monitors, etc.) but also for controls. A poor choice in control enclosures can endanger the
equipment and the operators as well. Below are ﬁve $ps for insuring safety with your enclosure choices:
Be sure to choose an enclosure made from the proper materials. There are many materials that are available for
enclosures in the electronics and electrical marketplace. Each has advantages and disadvantages ranging from price to durability. In the safety world, price cannot be the
only driver, but security and longevity are crucial. For example, in an environment with
harsh chemicals, the low cost solu$on of polycarbonate plas$cs may not be the best
choice, but rather steel or other metal enclosure may be more appropriate. For an
outdoor installa$on, it is important that any plas$c is UV stabilized. Other material factors include the product weight if it will be portable, ﬁnishing op$ons if the product will
be used in a visible loca$on, and durability which might lead to the use of ﬁberglass
versus polycarbonate.
Be sure to choose an enclosure with the proper ra$ngs. Do you need speciﬁc
ra$ngs on the enclosure or can you u$lize the unit without those ra$ngs?
QUICK GUIDE TO NEMA RATINGS
For example, does the unit need a UL ra$ng or is the manufacturer’s NEMA
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then it can be be&er to protect that component than to shield the en$re enclosure.
Be sure to choose an enclosure that can be mounted readily in the loca$on that you
need. If you were to buy a plas$c enclosure that needed to be mounted to a piece of
equipment, you do not want to deal with pu'ng holes in the enclosure, disrup$ng

your equipment, if it does not have moun$ng provisions. The same is true for most enclosures. In addi$on,
be sure that there are provisions internally for moun$ng your equipment. Whether it is moun$ng bosses
such as those inside a die cast or plas$c box, or moun$ng panels that are found within a steel or ﬁberglass
box, it will disrupt your project if this is not considered. Also, a factory solu$on insures that your moun$ng
approach is safe and logical.
Be sure that the enclosure can handle the weight of the equipment you are seeking to mount. While your pc
boards are typically lightweight, if you are moun$ng test equipment into a 19” cabinet rack, will the
rails and also the casters hold the weight that you need within the enclosure? Be sure to verify the
weight load characteris$cs before you a&empt to install your servers or test equipment. In smaller
enclosures, weight load is also important to be sure that you are not a&emp$ng to load more components than the box can handle. From a safety perspec$ve, the security of your installa$on can be compromised with improper prepara$on for the weight of your components.

Be sure to ask the manufacturer to quote you on modiﬁca$ons. Very few enclosures can be used as is.
Typically they need holes or slots for input and output, silk screening for direc$ons or notes, and other
such altera$ons to make them usable. In the safety product ﬁeld, holes need to be included in boxes
that need a push bu&on shutoﬀ or oDen special colors such as safety orange may need to be used. While it
would seem that anyone can punch a hole in a box, using the wrong drill speed or size can cause cracks or
chips which ruin the integrity of the box. In some situa$ons, the modiﬁca$ons can
be made before forming, -reducing the risk of mis-alignment or other errors. Further, it reduces the risk of transporta$on damage with less handling. Even if it
seems inexpensive to have the work done internally, it will oDen prove more costly
in the long run if it is not done correctly.
While the enclosure is a “low tech” purchase in the high tech world, when it comes to safety, the risks should not be
underes$mated. Simple advance prepara$on can make sure that your safety and the safety of your equipment will
be guaranteed and operate as expected.
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